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After-market Inkjet Inks

After-market inkjet inks is a good business around the world. Yes, manufacturers of printers try to stop people 

using after-market inks. But in the USA it is illegal to prohibit a user from using after-market inks or toner.

So manufacturers attempt to claim their ink is perfect and flawless… and that after-market ink is bad and 

terrible.

But this claim fails totally, since the same ink companies who make OEM ink also make after-market ink. Plus, 

when HP tried to provide ink for their rebranded Seiko printers, end-users preferred to use the original Seiko ink 

instead of HP attempts.

And later on, there was a bad-batch of original Seiko ink, which caused printshops problems and loss of money 

around the world.  In other words: two excellent companies, which we too respect, both had ink which was not 

as perfect as printer manufacturers claim.

So there are many cases where the “official ink” had a bad-batch, and cases where the “official ink” did not work 

perfectly enough. So when printer manufacturers try to claim their ink is perfect, this claim is not always true 

(minimally it is an exaggeration). We could cite many other examples. And yes, there are also even more cases of 

an after-market ink having issues, both with the ink, and with the cartridges.

Nonetheless, good after-market ink is a benefit for the entire industry. We at FLAAR support an official ink (the 

OEM ink offered by the printer manufacturer) when it is outstanding. But we also encourage people to look at 

after-market ink since several brands are quite good.

To learn which brands are worth studying we go to the ink factories. So we feature in this PDF three brands 

(who exhibited at APPPEXPO) whose factories we have visited. For Hongsam and Sam Ink we have also visited 

end-users. For STS Inks we have visited their factory and USA headquarters in Florida. As soon as we can visit an 

end-user we will update our report.

For other ink companies (which are not featured here), as soon as we are flown to their factories we can inspect 

them as well.

Three examples of sources of after-market ink which are worth trying

Sam Ink

I have been to their factory in Singapore three times. Plus I have visited end-users in Istanbul, outside Los 
Angeles, California, and in Singapore itself. This company is best known for its ink for HP Designjet 5000 and 
5500, but they also make ink for Roland with Epson printheads and other inks. 

Sam Ink was the first company to experiment with after-market ink for HP latex ink printers. This is tough since 
you have issues with both the ink chemistry and also the electronics on the ink cartridge (HP spends millions 
trying to make it impossible to use a non-HP cartridge in their printer). We look forward to inspecting the most 
recent generation of after-market latex ink systems this year, which we hope to find, improved over the earlier 
latex versions.

Hongsam Ink

I have been to the new factory of Hongsam Ink about three years ago. Our teams from FLAAR have been to their 
demo room outside of Shanghai at least three times. Hongsam makes several kinds of textile inks including 
reactive dye and pigmented ink for cotton (and of course makes dye sub ink).

What we like about Hongsam is that they also develop innovative inks, such as their non-solvent ink for 
wallpaper and wall coverings.

STS Inks

This company is growing around the world. Six years ago I would not have been familiar with their brand, 
but beginning about four years ago I began to notice STS Inks. Already by 2012 they were exhibiting in many 
countries. Now, in 2014 you can find STS Inks trade show booths in many parts of the world.

Introduction
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AlphaChem Aomya

Contact info for APPPEXPO
Their web site is: www.apppexpo.com/2/EN/article/2393

Telephone: +86-21-63288899
Fax: +86-21-63749188

Remember

APPPEXPO 2015 is in March, not in July any more. So the weather will be less hot.

APPPEXPO 2015 is in a different expo center location, so be sure to select a different hotel, as it is no 
longer across the street from the three prominent hotels of past years.

More FLAAR Reports on Inkjet Inks

Learn more about Inkjet Inks
at www.wide-format-printers.org

http://www.apppexpo.com/2/EN/article/2393
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
www.wide-format-printers.org
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BemajetBCInksApollo Ink
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Digitex

Century Star

DX Ink E-bon
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InkTec InkTec SubliNova dye sublimation ink bottles Ink Eco inkjet ink bottles

Encres Dubuit

Ink Eco

Enkle
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Hongsam

Dr Nicholas visiting Hongsam’s factory
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Jetbest Jetic
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Limei

Kingjet Meijet

Nano Nazdar
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Rich Color

Print-Rite

Rich Inkjet Rainbow Pigment
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Sam Ink

Dr Nicholas evaluating at Sam Ink
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Saven Shiny Color
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STS Inks
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Unxwo Unxwo textile ink bottles

Tech Med Weixin DigitalWeixin Digital solvent ink bottles
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Complete FLAAR Reports

Click here to purchase

If your company has your own Subscription then you would 

receive these FLAAR Reports more quickly.

Plus, if your company has a Subscription, you get additional 

details, in-person, at any and all printer expos where Dr 

Nicholas is attending.

FLAAR visits the booth of every Subscribing company and 

provides additional details, in-person.

To obtain a Subscription write to FrontDesk@FLAAR.org.

FLAAR Reports
more 2014 reports at

www.wide-format-printers.net

Media &
Substrates

Photo essay
available for FREE

www.apppexpo.com
www.chinamie.com

More about the exhibitions at:

PLEASE NoTE
This report has been licensed to Shanghai Modern International Exhibition 

Co., to distribute, since they are the organizers of APPPEXPO (Advertising, 

Print, Pack & Paper Expo), Shanghai. But this report has not been licensed to 

any printer manufacturer, distributor, dealer, sales rep, RIP company, media 

or ink company to distribute. So if you obtained this from any company, other 

than APPPEXPO, you have a pirated copy.

Also, since some reports are occasionally updated, if you got your version 

from somewhere else, it may be an obsolete edition. FLAAR reports are 

being updated all year long, and our comment on that product may have 

been revised positively or negatively as we learned more about the product 

form end users.

To obtain a legitimate copy, which you know is the complete report with 

nothing erased or changed, and hence a report with all the original 

description of pros and cons, please obtain your original and full report 

straight from www.large-format-printers.org or other web sites in our 

network such as www.wide-format-printers.net.

Your only assurance that you have a complete and authentic evaluation 

which describes all aspects of the product under consideration, benefits as 

well as deficiencies, is to obtain these reports directly from FLAAR, via the 

various sites in our network.

Copyright 2014

Follow us

Free Subscription

Nicholas Hellmuth

FLAAR_Reports

FLAAR.Reports

Four options to keep in touch with news from FLAAR Reports.

http://www.large-format-printers.org/largeformat-downloadpage/freepdfreports.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
http://www.wide-format-printers.net/uv-cured-flatbed-wide-format-inkjet-printer-trends-statistics/UV-curable-flatbed-printer-consulting-market-trend-strategy-planning-analysis_competitive-intelligence.php
FrontDesk%40FLAAR.org
http://www.wide-format-printers.net
http://www.large-format-printers.org/largeformat-downloadpage/freepdfreports.php
http://www.large-format-printers.org/largeformat-downloadpage/freepdfreports.php
http://www.apppexpo.com%20
http://www.chinamie.com
http://www.large-format-printers.org
http://www.wide-format-printers.net
http://flaar-reports-subscriptions.org/
http://flaar-reports-subscriptions.org/
http://flaar-reports-subscriptions.org/
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/nicholas-hellmuth/11/888/5bb
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/nicholas-hellmuth/11/888/5bb
https://twitter.com/FLAAR_Reports
https://www.facebook.com/FLAAR.Reports
https://twitter.com/FLAAR_Reports
https://www.facebook.com/FLAAR.Reports
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APPPEXPO 2014
FREE photo essays

Coming soon at www.large-format-printers.org
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